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N 1903, Precious Blood Sisters answered a call to “go West,”
in ministries that took them to Arizona, New Mexico and
California. Now Mexican-American, Apache, Papago, Pima,
Yaqui and Navajo were not just words in a history book, but living
peoples with rich traditions and deep spirituality. The sisters lived
among them… and learned much from them.
Read about it on pages 6-10...
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A MESSAGE
FROM THE EDITOR

The day (well, 5 minutes) I was Jesus
As I was walking down an aisle in
my favorite Middle Eastern deli and
market, shopping basket in hand, a
bright-eyed toddler with a wonderful
mop of black ringlets peeked around
the corner. She smiled shyly. Suddenly I found myself enveloped in a
calf-high hug. As I looked down, the
same little girl was looking up with a
huge smile.

around me that led her to decide I
was Jesus. But that illusion evaporated pretty quickly; I knew she could
just as easily have named me Sponge
Bob or “Doggie!”
But, whatever prompted it, for all
of five minutes I was Jesus. And I
have to admit it felt pretty good.

And then she announced at full
voice, “Issa!”

Rania’s decision to call me Jesus
came to mind again as I began working on this issue of Sharing & Caring
Caring.

Since she had apparently decided this was my name, she seemed
to take great delight in repeating it,
while holding on to my skirt.

That’s because for 175 years the
Sisters of the Precious Blood have
been seeing Jesus in those they meet
and serve.

Issa is a common name in the
Middle Eastern world. It’s Arabic
for… Jesus!

Their approach is a bit more subdued than Rania’s. (I don’t think the
sisters routinely go around hugging
anyone in sight or calling them by
the Lord’s name).

Suddenly the child’s mother appeared, all apologies, and pried the
eager hugger from my legs. “I am so
sorry,” she said. “I have no idea why
she is saying this.”
Islam has a deep reverence for
Jesus and honors him as a great
prophet, so this Muslim woman was
a bit unnerved by her daughter’s
behavior.
As the little girl kept merrily calling me by Jesus’ name, I asked the
mom if they had any relatives or
friends named Issa. No, said the
mother to me (and then to her toddler, “Rania, now stop!”). Maybe
Rania had heard about Jesus in
the Qur’an? No, she’s too little; we
haven’t read it to her yet.
“I thought you might be offended,
I am so sorry,” the mother kept saying. Offended? I told her I found her
daughter’s enthusiasm delightful.
Now it would have been immensely flattering to think that this Muslim
child detected some aura of holiness
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But there’s a deeper reality at work,
one that flows from the self-gift of
Christ and invites total response in
return.
It was a deep faith that Jesus could
be found in America as well as in
Switzerland that led a small group
of pioneer Precious Blood Sisters,
urged by the power of Jesus’ redeeming blood, to this young nation in
1844. Here they recognized Christ’s
own thirst in the women, men and
children who thirsted for acceptance
and welcome, for religious training,
nursing care, learning of all kinds.
You see it in the lives of this year’s
jubilarians, 16 women who for 50, 60,
75 years have found countless creative ways to see and serve Christ in
others.
It was recognizing Jesus in the underserved Mexican-Americans and
Native Americans that prompted
Sisters of the Precious Blood to leave
their familiar Midwestern surround-

ings and comfort zone and venture
into the West and Southwest. This issue begins to tell some of their story
of determination, dedication and
deep faith as they ministered among
and learned from America’s native
peoples.
It’s this clear sight of Jesus — in
their prayer life, in ministry, in community — that has characterized
their past 175 years. And it’s this
same vision that energizes the next
step of the CPPS journey into a hopefi lled future.
— Pat Morrison
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

Reflecting on a graced past,
looking to a hope-filled future
During this our 175th anniversary
year, we Sisters of the Precious Blood
have done much remembering and
recognizing of ourselves. Many of
you, our readers — family, friends,
former members, benefactors —
have been a part of our remembering
and have helped us to do some important recognizing of ourselves.
We have learned some new things.
At times we have found ourselves in
awe and amazement at what we have
seen and heard. We are fi nding that all are significant
in our search of how to go
forward.

As we dialogued with these events,
and many more which surfaced in
casual conversation throughout
the days, we realized that during
those years we were not consciously
engaged in planning our future, we
were creating it by the decisions and
choices we made. We made choices
for mission responding to the call
to serve God’s people with many
different needs in different parts
of our country and beyond. In this
truth, we recognize that the choices

The quotation at right
reminds me of three recent
experiences. Two were part
of our Spirit Days 2009. The
other was the opening of the
“Women and Spirit” exhibit
at the Cincinnati Museum
Center.
With this quotation, Sister Helen Weber opened her presentation,
“Events that Formed Us,” at Spirit
Days 2009. Sister Helen named eight
significant events in our history,
from 1835 when Father Francis de
Sales Brunner completed his fi rst
draft of a rule of life for the “poor sisters,” through the period of liturgical
renewal from 1942-1960.
She gave her reflection on how
these events effected who we are
today. She then invited us to reflect
on six more community events
from 1960 through 1985 — events
experienced by most of us present.
We were led to understand how these
events truly formed who and where
we are today.

we make today are forming our
future. Isn’t this true for all of us, lay
and religious, in whatever vocation
we fi nd ourselves?
Another Spirit Days experience
which profoundly moved me and
invited us to recognize our past was
the prayer at the Salem Heights cemetery and the dedication of a memorial marker listing all the 22 places
where our sisters are buried. We dialogued with our past through prayer.
There were many moist eyes as each
of us took time to contact in spirit
the sisters who personally shared
their lives and spirit with us, who inspired and loved us, reconciling with
those who hurt us or whom we had
hurt, sending our love to them and

thanking them for forming the Sisters of the Precious Blood of today.
In addition to our dialogue with
the past, Spirit Days contained
searching about how to go forward.
What can and should we be doing
to attract vocations? What about
our vowed way of life and this life
as a Sister of the Precious Blood
would we most want to share with a
woman discerning a vocation? What
decisions and choices are facing us
today that will form the
congregation of tomorrow?
My perception is that there
is much life still in us, much
openness to the call of the
Spirit, much hope for the
future.
The third experience I
referenced in my opening
was a visit to the exhibit
“Women and Spirit:
Catholic Sisters in America”
at the Cincinnati Museum Center.
This exhibit is truly a dialogue
with the past on a very grand,
almost overpowering scale. This
“dialogue with the past” also looks
at the present and future of women
religious as sisters of today share
their dreams. If you are reading
this, your life has no doubt been
touched in some way by a Sister
of the Precious Blood and very
possibly by women religious of other
communities. I guarantee that you
will learn much, be surprised and
a bit overwhelmed and thoroughly
enjoy a visit to this exhibit. It is in
Cincinnati through August 30. Visit
the website womenandspirit.org for
more information.

* Kiyoko Takeda, Director of the International Christian University (ICU), Tokyo;
ICU Foundation, New York and Tokyo, for world peace and social justice, founded in a spirit
of reconciliation between the United States and Japan following World War II.
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Sharing
Largest group ever turns out
Caring
for vocations
pilgrimage
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“May the wind be always at your
back,” wishes a popular Irish blessing. Participants in the 2009 pilgrimage for vocations did indeed have
the wind (perhaps an image of the
Spirit’s power?) at their back—and in
their faces, and all around! But blustery weather was no deterrent to this
popular annual event.
The largest group to date—more
than 200 people of all ages—took
part in the sixth annual “Stepping
Up the Call” on Saturday, May 9.
In addition to the usual Ohio participants from the Sidney and St.
Marys Deanery, other Buckeye
State pilgrims traveled from Ottawa, Glandorf, Defiance and Dayton.
Walkers and riders came from as far
as Illinois, Indiana and Pennsylvania, with the long-distance prize going to participants from Tanzania
and Kenya in Africa.
The pilgrimage utilizes the
church’s ancient pilgrimage
“ingredients” of prayer, sacrifice and
walking to increase awareness of
vocations to priesthood, diaconate,
and religious life as sisters, brothers
and priests, and to single and
married life.
The pilgrimage is also an opportunity for the pilgrims to hear from
their peers discerning the call to
priesthood and religious life, as well
as married couples and single Catholics describe the challenges, beauty
and joys of all these vocations.
The day began at St. Augustine
Church in Minster with Precious
Blood Father Rick Nieberding
welcoming the group and calling
them to prayer. Peggy Bensman
offered the fi rst witness talk,
reflecting on her call to the single
life, challenging myths that the
single life is lonely, absent of children
and selfish. To the contrary, she said,
she has been blessed with family and
friends, nieces and nephews and a
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The ﬁrst of the pilgrims to arrive at St. Augustine Church in Minister gather for a souvenir
photo on the church steps.This year, in addition to the “Stepping Up the Call” banner
(bottom row) they also carried Old Glory, commemorating the National Day of Prayer that
was celebrated earlier in the week.

fulfi lling life marked by service.
Nick and Gretchen Rentz marveled at God’s goodness in their lives
as a married couple. Even through
rough times, the couple said, they
were amazed at the “staying power”
of the sacrament of marriage, which
they had received on their wedding
day and each day since. “We learned
the difference God can make in life,”
they told the assembled pilgrims.
“It’s not just the two of us, but God
also.”
Carrying a “Stepping Up the Call”
banner and American flag (commemorating the National Day of
Prayer held earlier in the week), the
walkers set out on the 3.6 mile journey to St. Joseph Church in neighboring Egypt. Those pilgrims who
drove made their way to Holy Angels
Church in Sidney, where Father Jason
Bedel shared his call to the diocesan
priesthood.
At St. Joseph, pilgrims heard from
men and women discerning the

priesthood and religious life. David
Doseck, a seminarian with the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, emphasized
the importance of prayer and being
open to the Spirit. Maggie Hagenauer, discerning religious life with the
Sisters of the Precious Blood, spoke
about friends. Some have been supportive, she said, and others think
she’s crazy. For her it is most important to be herself and know the importance of faith.
James Smith was recently accepted
into initial formation with the Missionaries of the Precious Blood. He
described the two “Vs” of vocation:
the big “V,” the universal call to holiness and intimacy with God that we
all share through baptism, and the
small “v” that is vocation to our particular way of life. Community has
been most important for James. And
Sister Mumbi Kigutha, a member of
the Missionary Sisters of the Precious Blood, mused on how a young
girl from Kenya ended up in a small
church in rural Egypt, Ohio. She said
SHARING & CARING

she always found it hard to imagine
herself a nun: She is an extreme extrovert and nuns seem so quiet! Yet
she has found a place that’s a good
fit for her. “It’s not ‘Sister Act,’ ” she
said. “It’s better!”
The next leg of the journey was a
4.4-mile trek for the walkers to Maria
Stein Center/Relic Shrine and, for
those driving, two additional stops at
St. John the Baptist Church in Maria
Stein and St. Aloysius in Carthagena.
Pilgrims were welcomed at the relic
shrine with lunch provided by Linda
Thieman and the St. Henry Youth
Group.
After lunch, pilgrims participated
in Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament in the chapel. Hal Belcher, a
seasoned deacon and school administrator, offered reflections on the
life of a deacon. Precious Blood Sister
Judy Kroeger spoke on her experience in religious life.
Deacon Belcher recalled how,
with serious illness looming in his
last years of his preparation for the
diaconate, he asked God, “If You
are leading me, why is this happening?” He said he’s since learned that
sometimes the most difficult part of
a good decision is just before it happens. Sister Judy said she has found
God most clearly in the ministry and
the people among whom she serves.
God speaks even in the unsettled
moments of life, she said she has discovered, and everything contributes

to her gratitude and joy at being a
Sister of the Precious Blood.
The fi nal stop of the pilgrimage
was the St. Charles Center in Carthagena for the celebration of the
Eucharist and to hear about life as a
religious priest and brother from two
men who are brothers by blood and
brothers in the Blood of Christ.
Reflecting on the Sunday’s readings, Precious Blood Father Tom
Hemm emphasized the role of mentors. As St. Barnabas was a mentor
for St. Paul, so Father Tom was mentored by the devotion of his parents
and the witness of great missionaries, like Precious Blood Father Ambrose Lengerich.
Father Tom’s sibling, Brother Tim
Hemm, said he never felt he had an
earth-shattering vocation story; he
never got knocked off a horse or saw
God’s blinding light as did St. Paul.
Rather his journey was marked by
the steady faith of his parents, he
said, and the continual awareness
within that he was called to be a
brother.
Among the 2009 pilgrims was Benjamin Darnell, youth minister at Precious Blood Church in Dayton. “It

was an excellent, excellent day!” said
Darnell, who brought several parish
teens to the pilgrimage. “I’m blown
away by the vocations witness talks,”
he said. “What a beautiful pilgrimage… Wow! We’ll be back next year
for sure.”
(Perhaps you’d like to join them!
Mark your calendar for Saturday,
May 8, 2010!)
The 2009 “Stepping Up the Call”
pilgrimage was coordinated by the
Sisters and Missionaries of the Precious Blood, the Archdiocese of Cincinnati and volunteers from parishes
throughout the St. Mary’s and Sidney
deaneries.
The pilgrimage was a journey that
led to several holy places, highlighting the vocation each person receives
in baptism, and placing special emphasis on the call to priesthood and
religious life. It was an adventure
marked by challenge and driven by
prayer. Is there someone you know
who may be called to the religious
life as a priest, brother or sister? You
might want to direct them to our
website: www.PreciousBloodSisters
Dayton.org, or contact Sister
Carolyn Hoying at Vocations@
PreciousBloodSistersDayton.org.

Check the website for more information on upcoming and/or ongoing
vocation discernment events. Go to www.PreciousBloodSistersDayton.
org; Click on News& Events>News and see the Vocations header.

But before ministry…the dishes!
Take it from the great mystic, St.
Teresa of Avila: “God walks among
the pots and pans.” Participants in
the 2009 CPPS Ministry Week in
Elkhorn City, Ky., dedicated a June
week to helping people in the area
with a variety of household tasks.
But before the smiling crew headed
out for service, they gathered for
morning prayer, and then… the
breakfast dishes!
Pictured are, from left, Maria Phillips
(Dayton), Maggie Hagenaur (Indianapolis), Stephanie and Katie Roessner
(Fort Recovery, Ohio), and Sister Nadine Kaschalk (Dayton). At far right is
Sister Margie Zureick, who coordinated
the service projects at her parish, St.
Joseph the Worker.
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According to Precious Blood historical annals, more than 300 sisters served in
the Southwest and West from the humble beginnings in Arizona in 1903. Some served for a few
months, some for years. We know the names of some of
these CPPS pioneers. But from an era when record-keeping was not always a priority but ministry was, the names

of others are lost to history but known
to God.
However, we do know the names and ministries of some Precious Blood Sisters who devoted
full-time service, some for many years, to the Native
American peoples. This series aims to thank them, and to
share their stories…

First in a series
BY SISTER ELEANOR MCNALLY
ISUALIZE five Sisters of the Precious Blood in
1903 settling in the desert town of Phoenix in
Arizona, a territory still nine years away from
statehood. From the placid corn fields
of Ohio they had traveled to the wild and
woolly West to educate the Anglo — white,
English-speaking — children at St. Mary’s and the
Mexicans at St. Anthony’s. Hardly having gotten over
the culture shock of fighting scorpions at night and
attempting Spanish during the school day, the sisters
now heard the drum beat of the local tribes of Apache,
Papago, Pima, Yaqui, and Navajos calling them to share
the word of God with them.
Precious Blood Sisters’ history tells us that by 1918
Sisters Celesta Grimmelsmann and Pancratia Berting
were responding to the call. With Celesta cranking the
Model-T Ford and Pancratia fiddling with the spark
arrester, the engine turned over. In sedate glory, with
Celesta driving and veils flying, the two sisters headed
for the Indian School at Kimatke, just outside Phoenix.
There they had their fi rst experience catechizing young
Native American Indians. And of course, rich folklore has
grown up around their experiences. According to one
story, Sister Pancratia prepared a grandson

of the renowned Chiricahua Apache chief Geronimo for
baptism (although there is no record that the youth ever
received the sacrament.)
In another anecdote, this newcomer was put in her
place by one young student. Native American peoples
value silence, so the loquacious (by Indian standards)
white woman took some getting used to by her students.
As she prepared the class for confession, one youngster (who towered over her at 6 feet) commented, “If you
didn’t talk so much, I could fi nd my sins.”
These simple but poignant – and sometimes humorous – events marked the beginning of Precious Blood
Sisters’ ministry among Native American peoples in
the West. For the next 76 years, the majority of the sisters who taught in Phoenix and Mesa during the week
In this archival photo, a group of early CPPS pioneers poses with
their trusty vehicle and the Arizona landscape behind them – a
bit different from the view in Ohio!
Cover photo: Early Precious Blood Sisters in the Southwest
and a lay assistant pose with a group of students at Queen of
Peace School in Mesa, Arizona. Pictured are Sisters M. Mildred
Lefeld, Arimathea Greff, M. Cortona Von Rohr and M. John
Brandewie.

Photos courtesy CPPS Archives
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would also go out to the missions or reservations, teaching catechism, offering sacramental preparation, and
taking part in or conducting prayer services.
Settled on 40 acres in the heart of the Mexican village
of Guadalupe near Phoenix, Arizona, were the Yaquis.
Driven from Mexico by government persecution in the
early years of the 20th century, the tribe had found its
way north to Tucson. Here, however, farmers so resented their presence that they were forced out, and except
for the goodness of a Franciscan priest who appealed to
Washington for land, they may have just disappeared.
These were the people, along with the impoverished
Mexicans, for whom three Precious Blood Sisters were
willing in 1972 to give up the security of their large Phoenix convent and settle in the hot, dusty and neglected
village of Guadalupe.
Sisters Vera Heile and Georgiana Pahl had been
teaching at Gerard High School in Phoenix. As had
so many sisters before them, they taught catechism
and played the organ for Mass in their weekend and
summer ministries at Guadalupe. But the call to give
full-time service to the village kept pulling at Vera’s

Continued on page 8

“Mystic Christ” © 1999 Fr. John Giuliani • Reproductions at www.BridgeBuilding.com.
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Continued from page 7
and Georgiana’s heart strings.
Bishop James Rausch of Tucson,
however, was not willing to let
them give up their teaching at
Photos from top: Sisters visiting Guadalupe, Ariz., probably in the mid1950s to early ‘60s. • Sisters Vera
Heile (top), Mary Anne Schiller and M.
Georgiana Pahl were among the ﬁrst
Precious Blood Sisters to live fulltime among the Mexican-American
and Native American peoples they
served. In earlier ministry, sisters
would drive out to the villages on
weekends. • Two early pioneers
at St. John the Baptist Mission in
Laveen, Ariz. A handwritten note
on the photo describes this also
as the post ofﬁce.
Photos courtesy CPPS Archives

Gerard. Meanwhile, Vera was called
on by a leader in Guadalupe to direct
the Government Program for Adult
Education. So, still teaching by day,
Vera purchased an old auto and
drove out to Guadalupe at night (a
rare event for Catholic sisters — or
anyone! — at the time). Georgiana
went along, offering night-time
catechism classes for the children.
Finally, with some persuasion
on the part of Sister Anthonita, the
superior general, the bishop fi nally
relented and gave permission for the
sisters to leave Gerard and live full
time in the village.
Accompanied by Sister Consalva
Thirifay, Georgiana and Vera set up
“convent” in an the old trailer behind
the church. In the course of time,
Consalva was assigned to another
mission and Sister Mary Anne
Schiller replaced her. This marked
the beginning of 12 years of service
to the Yaquis and the MexicanAmericans of Guadalupe.
Coming as they did from large
schools in city parishes, the three
sisters found Guadalupe quite a
challenge. Here was a village with
two very different classes of people,
with each expressing its own rich
diversity.
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There were the Mexican-Americans with a Latino history, who
were in their own way victims of
discrimination and poverty in the
Phoenix area.
The indigenous Yaquis, on the
other hand, presented a picture of
how native culture intertwined with
Christian tradition and developed
the significance of religion in the
individual’s life. Holy Week was
“big time” for them. In distinctive
costumes, wearing masks and
having a rosary in their mouths, the
men marched around the square
acting out the Passion of Christ.
Good Friday found them in adoration
in their Yaqui temple, kneeling on
its floor of sand which held their
candles. These colorful and moving
ceremonies often drew tourists from
Phoenix, Scottsdale and Tempe.
The sisters plunged full time
into responding to the many
needs of the peoples at Guadalupe.
Religious education, although of
prime importance, had to take a
back seat to helping provide the
basic needs of food and clothing.
Sister Vera recalled scouting the
grocery stores or farms where she
could get unsellable cracked eggs,
32 to a carton, and pass them out
to eager mothers. Stores donated
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some supplies, and soon beans,
milk, cheese, fruit, sugar, and flour
were delivered to the trailer convent,
where the sisters packaged and
delivered them to the villagers.
Another ad hoc service emerged as
the sisters, recognizing the people’s
need, drove residents to the doctor
and helped others navigate the maze
of welfare offices with their required
forms and documents.
Although it was part of the city of
Tempe, Guadalupe was completely
ignored by the city leaders. There
were no sewers, no mail delivery,
no trash pick-up, no paved roads,
no fi re protection. The water supply
was nutritionally enhanced with an
assortment of wiggly critters.
In an effort to cope with these
ongoing problems, the Guadalupe
town council asked Vera to become
a council member. The bishop,
however, did not like the idea. Vera
is reported to have told him, “I’m
not asking your permission. I am
telling you that I was asked by the
people to be on the council.” Seeing
the bishop’s irritation (and possibly
worried about jeopardizing the
mission completely), Vera rethought
the situation and decided she could
do as much for the people without
the official title. And history proved
that she surely did!

In this 1981 photo, Sister M. Georgiana
welcomes students in Guadalupe begin their
summer program, held at the community
center library.

Education has always been a key
ministry among the Sisters of the
Precious Blood, and each sister in
Guadalupe brought her best gifts in
this field. Sister Mary Anne Schiller,
an excellent primary teacher who
joined Vera and Georgiana in 1977,
took on the early childhood and
primary grades.
Yaqui children attending the
public school had been placed in
“retarded” classes simply because
they knew neither English nor
Spanish; they knew only their native
language, Yoeme. To offset this
injustice, the sisters began the I’tom
Escuela Bilingual School, where
Mary Anne captured the children’s
attention with religious stories as
well as giving them a fi rm academic
education. Later in the Lugarcito
para Niños (the Little Home for
Children) she and Georgiana taught
the pre-schoolers. Georgiana offered
her skills not only to the little ones
but also in adult education.
The sisters really shared the joys
and pain of the peoples among
whom they lived. They had grieved
with the people as the roof and the
Continued on page 10
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goodbye to the people of Guadalupe
and their ministry there in 1982,
called to serve in other fields.

Continued from page 9
pews of their little church burned
down. They weathered the setbacks
that came with a succession of
priests from Ireland who meant well
but didn’t have a clue as to what
ministry to Indians and Mexicans
meant. And with the people, they
wept with joy when good Franciscan
Father Elias returned.
By 1982, Guadalupe was well
on the road to recognition by
Tempe and deemed worthy of all
state services. This was due to the
efforts of the Town Council and
the lay leaders of the Guadalupe

Organization, but also to Vera and
the other sisters. Together they had
met the challenges of poverty and
misunderstanding and brought faith,
hope and a sense of self-reliance and
confidence to the native Yaqui and to
the Mexican-Americans in this onceforgotten village.
It was with sadness that Mary
Anne, Georgiana, and Vera said

Vera later wrote of her experience
in Guadalupe: “The Yaquis and the
Mexican-Americans have given me
far more than I have given them…[ I
was so touched by] their happiness
with so little, and their absolute
trust in God. As an only child, I never
know what a family really meant.
The good people of Guadalupe fi lled
that need in me. They had become
my family!”
Next in the series:
Among the Navajo

About Our Cover Artwork and Artist
“Mystic Christ,” the full-color illustration on
our cover (and on page 7 in black and white) is the
work of Jesuit Father John Giuliani, considered
one of the premier iconographers and painters
of Native American art in the United States.
Fr. Giuliani entered the seminary after
studying at the Pratt School of Art in New York
City; he was ordained to the priesthood in 1960.
Wanting to explore more of the richness of the
contemplative experience, he studied icon
painting under a master in the Russian Orthodox
style before he began to adapt the technique to a
Native American motif.
As both priest and artist, he wanted to fi nd
new ways to expand the idea of iconic “sacredness in order to express the idea of Native
American Indians as the original, indigenous presence
of the holy on this continent” and to allow viewers to
enter into this spirit which continues to energize us today, “if we remain open to its generosity.”
Fr. Giuliani’s Native American-themed icons of
Christ, scenes from his life, the Holy Trinity, Mary,
saints and angels are all painstakingly and reverently
researched. They accurately depict the features and authentic native dress of the various tribes he represents
in the images: Crow, Navajo, Hopi, Potawatomi, Choctaw, Cheyenne.
Unlike his other paintings which depict Christ or
Mary in the likeness and dress of a specific tribe, “Mystic Christ” symbolizes the whole of Native American
spirituality. For Indian peoples, all of creation is holy
and becomes a way of connecting with the Great Spirit,
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the God who cares for us in every way and to
whom we owe praise and thanksgiving for all
that is.
Through the transparent body of the
risen Christ, we view the riches of the Earth
that native peoples are so aware give them
life and sustenance: water and its myriad
living creatures; the buffalo, whose every
part was used by Native Americans for food,
clothing, shelter and tools; the great plains,
with abundance of grains and fruit, trees
and medicinal plants. We also glimpse the
mountains, a rainbow, the skies, the stars —
sources of strength, inspiration and direction,
providing a compass both real and figurative on
our journey.
Fr. Giuliani’s risen Christ, still bearing the wounds
that show the immensity of his love for humankind
and fi rmly at one with our Earth, seemed the perfect
illustration to accompany this fi rst in our series on
Precious Blood Sisters’ ministry among America’s
native peoples. Another of his images will be published
with the next installment.
Sharing & Caring is grateful to Fr. Giuliani and
to Bridge Building Images, Burlington, Vt., which
reproduces and sells his art, for their gracious
permission to share these unique pieces with our
readers.
Fr. Giuliani’s other Native American images can be
viewed on the website at www.BridgeBuilding.com;
a catalog may also be requested online or by calling
(800) 325-6363.
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The Sisters of the Precious
Blood traditionally mark
late June and early July as
special times of celebration,
honoring their sisters celebrating milestone jubilees,
gathering for the input and
exchange that come with
their congregational Spirit
Days, and celebrating the
congregation’s patronal
feast of the Precious Blood
of Jesus on July 1.
At this midpoint in the
CPPS 175th anniversary
year, however, there was
even more to celebrate. The
second in the anniversary
year lecture series explored
the challenges of religious
life in the 21st century.
The congregation’s former
motherhouse chapel was
the site for the Precious
Blood feastday liturgy. And
there was more…
Read about this year’s
celebration and view its images through page 16.

Jubilee
Like a unique mosaic composed of many varied and multi-colored pieces, the CPPS
events of Summer 2009 also fit together seamlessly to create an experience of beauty.
The celebration of jubilee was fi rst on the list of celebrations, honoring 16 sisters who
together represent almost a millennium of service to God and God’s people. (See listing
and photos on the back page of this issue.)
Although individual sisters celebrate their jubilee at different times and places
throughout the year, the summer congregational jubilee celebration is the “big” one,
with the majority of CPPS sisters “home,” gathered from across the country as well as
from missions in Chile and Guatemala.
It’s a double-faceted mosaic piece, beginning on Saturday evening and culminating
with liturgy and a formal dinner on Sunday.
Continued on page 14

See the Photo Essay on pages 12 and 13.

Sister Dorothy Dennis, celebrating her 75th jubilee, is all smiles as she receives her corsage from Sister Madonna Ratermann, a member
of the general council. • At the jubilee liturgy, 75th jubilarian Sister Peg Williams (left) exchanges the sign of peace with Sister Mary E.
Wendeln, a golden jubilarian.
Photos by Pat Morrison
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Photographers:
Michelle Bodine (4, 13);
Sr. Mary Ellen Andrison (14, 15);
other photos by Pat Morrison

Photos: 1. Enacting the story of the woman at the well from John’s Gospel; 2. Spirit Days opening celebration; 3. Praise Dancers from Mary
Queen of Peace School, Dayton; 4. Sr. Madonna Winkeljohn, 75 year jubilarian, receives her corsage from general councilor Sr. Marita
Beumer; 5. Sr. Marie Chin makes a point during her lecture; 6. Sr. Helen Weber giving Spirit Days keynote; 7. Small group discussion during
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lecture; 8. Jubilee Mass; 9. Mother Brunner display; 10-11. Fr. Jim Urbanic, CPPS, presides at Eucharist for Precious Blood feast in former
motherhouse chapel; 12-13. During the liturgy in the former motherhouse chapel in Maria-Joseph Living Care Center; 14-15. Procession to
the Salem Heights cemetery where Sr. Florence Seifert, CPPS president, blesses new marker commemorating sisters buried at other sites.
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Uncertainty and mystery
are the energy of life.
Don’t let them scare you
unduly,
for they will keep
boredom at bay
and spark creativity.
—F.I. Fitzhenry,
quoted by Sister Florence Seifert
in opening reflections

Continued from page 11
The Saturday celebration includes a prayer
service and toast/tribute to each sister (for the
past several years with a PowerPoint display)
that includes photos from “yesteryear” and narrative that offer glimpses into each sister’s life
in a way that’s both poignant and humorous.
The Eucharistic liturgy was the highlight of
the Sunday jubilee celebration. Wearing corsages presented by the members of the general
council, the 16 jubilarians ringed the sanctuary,
surrounded by the community. Precious Blood
Father Thomas Brenberger was the presider and
homilist for the Mass.
Following the liturgy, the celebration continued with a gala dinner in the Salem Heights
dining room.

Spirit Days
Each year all CPPS sisters who are able converge on Dayton for two days of input, study,
and dialogue on pre-selected themes. In this
175th anniversary year, it was logical that Spirit
Days would focus on CPPS history as a way of
understanding and looking to the future.
A welcoming talk by CPPS president Sister
Florence Seifert and prayer ritual opened the
days on Sunday evening, June 28. The following
morning, the day began with a keynote presentation by Precious Blood Sister Helen Weber on
“Events that Formed Us.”

Our greatest
songs
are yet
unsung.
—Former U.S. Vice
President Hubert Humphrey,
quoted by
Sister Helen Weber

Photos by Pat Morrison and (second photo) Sr. Joyce Kahle
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Tracing the trajectory of CPPS history from
1835 when Father Francis de Sales Brunner
wrote a way of life for the nucleus of the
Sisters of the Precious Blood, to the liturgical
renewal of the 1940s-’60s, Sister Helen led
the audience through eight events in their
corporate life which played pivotal roles in
shaping the congregation into what it is today.
Her presentation was interspersed with small
group discussion among the sisters and sharing
of their insights.

Mercy Sister Marie Chin presented the second in the anniversary lecture series, on religious
life. • In the Salem Heights cemetery, sisters from all parts of the United States, Chile and
Guatemala gathered in prayer to remember deceased sisters. • A Praise Dancer during the
ritual. • During a prayer service, Sr. Florence Seifert presents a loaf of bread to Sr. Verlina
Mescher from Colorado. • Sisters extend hands in blessing over the jubilarians during the
evening prayer service.

SHARING & CARING

A main focus of her presentation was to provide a context for the congregation to better understand its roots
and formative events, in order to move creatively into the
future — with other events that will provide challenge
and promise.
Monday afternoon included a time of sharing with Sister Florence, the general council and the sisters on topics
relating to the congregation’s future and how to wisely
and creatively address these.

CPPS for the lecture, which offered a thoughtful and
challenging presentation of what it means to live the religious vows in today’s world.
Sister Marie explored chastity, poverty and obedience as correctives to some of the main problem areas of
our society, including individualism, consumerism and
power. She urged religious to be that prophetic, countercultural presence which the radical God quest entails
— and which our world so needs.

Creative ritual is always a part of Spirit Days, and this
year it became another bright piece in the celebration
mosaic. Prayer services and liturgy were enhanced by
the reverent and graceful Praise Dancers, a group of students from Mary Queen of Peace School in Dayton, under the direction of Monique Satchell.

During her interactive program, she invited three
young religious present to enact the Gospel story of the
woman at the well in a contemporary retelling. CPPS Sister Marla Gipson took the part of the Samaritan woman, Sister Kristin Mathes was Jesus, and Sister Eucharia
Ezeigwe from Nigeria was the narrator. Sisters Kristen
and Eucharia are Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur.

In an opening prayer service, sisters representing the
various clusters (geographic associations of sisters) presented loaves of bread, symbolic of Mother Maria Anna
Brunner’s generosity to all in need. In a closing ceremony, they received these loaves back, charged with sharing them literally and figuratively with the poor. And as
she did at the opening of the 175th anniversary year, the
spirit of Mother Brunner again made an appearance (in
the person of Sister Margo Young), encouraging her spiritual daughters.

Mass in former motherhouse chapel

Cemeteries may not seem like usual places for celebration, but a ceremony in the Salem Heights cemetery
was a focal point of remembrance, gratitude — and yes,
celebration.
Monday evening all the sisters present processed
out to the Salem Heights cemetery for a prayer and remembrance service. During the service, Sister Florence
blessed a newly erected bronze marker that lists all the
22 places where CPPS Sisters are buried. (See her column on page 3 for her reflections.) There are CPPS sisters
awaiting the Resurrection in places as diverse and distant as Arizona and Switzerland. The marker brings their
memory close to home and unites them in spirit with
their sisters buried at Salem Heights.

175th Anniversary lecture
On Tuesday, June 30, Mercy Sister Marie Chin was the
guest lecturer for the second in the anniversary year’s
lecture series, titled “Living Vowed Life in the 21st Century.” About 25 sisters from other congregations joined
SUMMER 2009

For more than 50 years, the Chapel of the Immaculate
Conception at the sisters’ Dayton motherhouse was the
beloved place of worship, witness to thousands of hours
of personal and communal prayer and Eucharistic adoration throughout the night by hundreds of Sisters of the
Precious Blood.
Beneath the majestic medallion of the Paschal lamb
above the main altar, generations of CPPS women were
formally received into the congregation, received the
habit and their name in religion, professed their temporary and fi nal vows, and fi nally were honored in death.
With the relocation of the motherhouse to Salem
Heights next door, a new chapel welcomed the sisters.
Their former chapel is an historic part of the Maria-Joseph Living Care Center now, and sisters may and do
visit it and pray there at any time. But the community
as such has not gathered together there for prayer since
1979.
The feast of the Precious Blood of Jesus in this 175th
anniversary year seemed the perfect time to bring the
community together yet another time in the original
motherhouse chapel — to celebrate this rich history and
memories of the special moments dear to so many sisters, and to pray for and welcome the future.
And so, on Wednesday morning, July 1, a stream of Precious Blood Sisters – almost all the entire 180-plus members — fi lled their former chapel for the 10 a.m. feastday
Mass.
Continued on page 16
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Continued from page 15
In addition to being a time of joy and anticipation, it entailed a logistical feat as well: It
meant bringing more than two dozen sisters
from the healthcare center to the chapel in
their wheelchairs, as well as helping retired
sisters at Salem Heights who use canes and
walkers get to the appointed place well before
Mass began. But the goal was to have every
sister who was physically able attend the Mass,
and with lots of cooperation and coordination,
that was happily achieved.

challenged and affi rmed the sisters as they move into their second
century of congregational life. (Visit the website for excerpts of Fr.
Urbanic’s homily.)
Quoting the fi rst Scripture reading from Exodus, he concluded,
“ ‘We will do everything that the Lord has told us.’ And that is you,
Sisters of the Precious Blood….”

You, Sisters of the
Precious Blood, have
acted as a midwife to
There were more than a few moist eyes as
birth change and growth
sisters reunited in the chapel for this feastday,
in a church that all
savoring memories and graces received in this
too often has become
sacred place.
sedentary and without
Sister Florence welcomed the assembled
passion…
CPPS congregation to this historic anniversary
year liturgy.

At the end of Mass, each sister received the
gift of a newly published Precious Blood prayer
book, A Kaleidoscope of Precious Blood Prayer
Prayer,
compiled by the Precious Blood Leadership
Conference.

—Father James Urbanic, CPPS,
homily on July 1, 2009

Presider and homilist for the liturgy was
Precious Blood Father James Urbanic,
provincial of the Kansas City Province of
the Missionaries of the Precious Blood.
Fr. Urbanic, who has a long association in
ministry with Sisters of the Precious Blood,

Photos by Pat Morrison

Photos, clockwise from top right: Sr. Madonna Kempf
(seated) and Sr. Donna Liette are both all smiles at
the conclusion of the July 1 Mass in the chapel at the
Maria-Joseph Living Care Center, the former CPPS
motherhouse chapel. • Sisters from across the country
joined those residing in Salem Heights and Emma and
Lourdes halls for the historic liturgy. • Sr. Genny Volk
intones the Alleluia as Fr. James Urbanic holds up
the Book of the Gospels during the Mass. • Sr. Meta
Creadon, an Emma Hall resident, sings along from the
music program during the Mass.
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175th Anniversary Year Highlights
The Sisters of the Precious Blood are marking this
175th anniversary year of the congregation’s founding
with a variety of local celebrations in places where the
sisters have served and are ministering today.

For full coverage of these events and more photos,
visit the congregation’s website regularly (see page
1). For those who may not have internet access, some
highlights of recent events are published here.

In Phoenix, true fiesta
marks CPPS anniversary
PHOENIX — No commemoration of the 175th anniversary of the congregation’s founding would be complete without a remembrance and celebration in the U.S.
Southwest.
In 1903, a little group of five early pioneer CPPS traveled from Ohio to Arizona, accepting the invitation of the
Franciscan friars to open a school — St. Mary’s Elementary School (and later high school) at St. Mary’s Basilica
parish in Phoenix. They served there, their fi rst Southwestern mission site, until 1996.
Photo by Pat Morrison

CPPS president Sister Florence Seifert (left) and guests listen as
Trotwood City Councilman Rap Hankins shares reﬂections on the
Sisters of the Precious Blood. In the name of Trotwood Mayor Darreyl
D. Davis, Councilman Hankins also presented a proclamation from
the city to the sisters and declared Sunday, April 26, “Sisters of the
Precious Blood 175th Anniversary Day.”

Close to 300 attend Open House
at Salem Heights
DAYTON — Close to 300 guests — neighbors, fi rst-time
visitors and old-time friends, sisters’ family members,
as well as officials from the City of Trotwood — attended
the Open House at Salem Heights on Sunday, April 26.
The event was one on the yearlong slate of events marking the congregation’s 175th anniversary of foundation.
The celebration began with a welcome to guests in
the Salem Heights rotunda and lobby area from CPPS
president Sister Florence Seifert. She noted that almost
half of the Precious Blood Sisters’ existence has been in
the Dayton/Trotwood area on Salem Avenue.

It was fitting, then, that St. Mary’s was the site for
a celebration of thanksgiving on Saturday, March 21.
Twenty-one CPPS sisters from across the country converged on Phoenix for the anniversary event, highlighted
by a Saturday evening Mass in St. Mary’s Basilica. The
celebration — a true Southwestern fiesta — provided a
great time for sisters to reconnect with former students,
former members, and multiple generations of families
who remember CPPS sisters as teachers and catechists,
nurses, and providers of social services and outreach to
the poor of all races.
Before the liturgy, an afternoon gathering in St. Mary’s
Hall brought together CPPS sisters, relatives and former
members. Participants shared memories and laughter,
funny and poignant reminiscences, and caught up on
news. A PowerPoint presentation, complete with old photos, traced the timeline from the early days with pioneer
hardships to the large classes of later years. The gathering also marked the debut of a new multi-paneled historical display.
Franciscan Father Vincent Mesi, pastor of St. Mary’s Basilica,
presided

Trotwood City Councilman Rap Hankins was on hand
in the name of the city to issue a formal proclamation
honoring the Sisters of the Precious Blood and to declare
Sunday, April 26, as “Sisters of the Precious Blood 175th
Anniversary Day.”
Following the welcome ceremony, sisters served as
tour guides, bringing groups of guests through the convent. Tours included the main public areas of the building, including the chapel, dining room, library, and common areas. Along the way, guests heard explanations of
CPPS history and viewed art pieces that are part of the
convent’s permanent collection. After their tours, guests

Photo by Ambria Hammel, The Catholic Sun, www.catholicsun.org
www.catholicsun.or . Reprinted with permission.

CPPS sisters attending the Phoenix celebration held a prayer service
in St. Francis Cemetery, remembering the lives and dedication of
their 15 fellow sisters who ministered in the Southwest and are
buried here.

Continued on page 23
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n Two Sisters of the Precious Blood were among 144 veteran educators honored by the Archdiocese of Cincinnati in May
for their commitment to Catholic education. Awards were presented for 50, 40, 30, 25, 20, 15, 10 and 5 years of service by the
archdiocesan office of Catholic Schools and the Miami Valley
Catholic Education Council, which sponsored the recognition
dinner and awards.
Sister Rosemary Lindemann was
honored for 50 years in Catholic elementary education at 11 different schools in
four states. Her ministry began at Sts.
Peter and Paul School in Ottawa, Ohio,
in 1959 and continued at schools in the
archdiocese as well as in Virginia, Colorado and Michigan. She has just retired
from St. Rita School in Dayton, where
she taught second graders since 2002.
Sister Nancy Wolf was recognized
for 40 years in educational ministry
which took her to Wisconsin, Indiana,
Michigan, Arizona and Ohio. Since
1983 she has been teaching first grade
and then kindergarten at Immaculate
Conception School in Celina, Ohio; she
has been teaching kindergarten there
since 1987.
The special recognition awards were
presented by Father Joseph Binzer,
archdiocesan chancellor. Colleagues
and fellow educators paid warm tribute to each sister, gleaned
from students and co-workers.
Sister Rosemary was described as “the someone sane” whom
harried fellow teachers and employees would turn to on those
days “when nothing seems to go right and you think aliens have
taken over the school building.” Sister Rosemary was lauded
as always being able to put things in perspective with a touch
of humor. The award tribute noted her love for teaching reading

but especially preparing little ones for first Eucharist.
Former students of Sister Nancy remember the excitement
of “digging for dinosaur bones and dressing up like pirates
(Sister included) to search the school for a treasure chest.” Her
fellow teachers describe her as one who “treats all children
with respect, no matter how ornery they are….” Sister Nancy
said that she sees miracles, “aha” moments and wide-eyed
surprises each day as she helps children grow in the love of
God and others.

n The CPPS postulant class of 1966 still treasures fond
memories and strong ties to the community, and to one another. They held their class reunion in Payson, Ariz., March 20-22.
Since about half the “alums” are from the West and Southwest,
this year’s reunion was in Arizona , which also allowed many to
take part in the CPPS 175th anniversary celebration in Phoenix.
The group has been gathering about every 10 years, with other
reunions held in Dayton, Denver and Phoenix.
In this photo about half of the 32-member class gathers with
their former postulant mistress, Sister Maureen Mangen (formerly Sister M. Adrienne), front left. Next to Sr. Maureen are
Thelma Link Lucci and Pat Trujillo Wheatcroft. Back row: Jan
Paprocki Killick, Marilyn Vohs, Pat Powers Oso, Dorothy Monnin Hathaway, Brigid McCormick Brower, Maureen Smith, Patti
Dixon, Nancy Snyder Frank and Joyce Hausfeld Keller.

Don’t forget to check the web!
How can you fi nd news about the Sisters of the Precious Blood
and scheduled events in between issues of Sharing & Caring?
The congregation’s website is updated regularly, usually every two weeks
on Friday afternoon.
Click on News & Events>News for updated news items, coming vocations
events and Maria Stein Center programs, and an archive of news stories. For
a listing of what’s planned in coming months for the 175th anniversary year,
click near the logo at the right side of the News page.

www. PreciousBloodSistersDayton.org
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Next issue deadline
is Aug. 21
Deadline for the Fall issue of
Sharing & Caring is Friday, Aug. 21,
2009.
Please send materials to be
considered for publication to CPPS
Director of Communications Pat
Morrison (see page 2 for mailing and
e-mail addresses).
For information on how to submit
copy and photos electronically, e-mail
or phone Pat at (937-274-2707).
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The inset photos, from their class photo, show
two sophisticated young ladies (with their
Marcel hair waves and stylish uniforms)
from the graduating class of… 1928!

n Although many friends
and classmates have held
reunions over the years,
probably not too many have
had the distinction of an 80year reunion!

Sister Consuella (then Helen) and
Dorothy were friends and students
together at St. Catherine’s
Academy in Fort Wayne,
Ind., taught by the Sisters of
Providence.

But Sister Consuella
Salmon and her lifelong
friend
Dorothy
Federspiel
Bosler (right and left respectively
in photo) celebrated their 80th
graduation anniversary with a visit
at Salem Heights. (Dorothy traveled
to Dayton from her home in Indianapolis
with her daughter.)

Both alumnae are 98 years
young! Sister Consuella will
celebrate her 99th birthday
Aug. 25.

Interfaith chapel honors veteran CPPS nurse
COLDWATER, Ohio — Some
people receive a gold watch when
they retire. Or a pin or plaque. But
for her retirement gift, a CPPS Sister
received…. a chapel!
Sister Jane Francis Hoffman retired in March 2006 from Briarwood
Manor in Coldwater. She had given
27 years of nursing service at this
fi rst modern nursing home in Mercer
County, built in 1968.
Since Oct. 1, 1979, Sister Jane
Francis was a beloved presence for
her compassionate nursing care
among the residents, but she brought
other gifts as well. Blessed with a
beautiful voice, she was popular for
leading hymns and sing-alongs for
the residents.

interdenominational place ideal for
personal prayer and reflection as
well as regularly scheduled worship
services for the residents.

light of a program on March 5 that
also included recognition of 19
staff members who have served 20plus years.

Previously Catholic Mass and
worship services for other faith
traditions were held in common
areas, since there was no specific
chapel area. The lovely new space
remedies that.

Sister Jane Francis currently lives
at Salem Heights where she is hardly
“retired.” To name just a few of her
new services, she is a driver for the
sisters, especially in demand to accompany them to doctors’ appointments, works at the reception desk,
and is a member of the sisters’ choir.

The chapel dedication was a high-

Recently Briarwood Manor underwent a comprehensive expansion of its buildings and services and
became Briarwood Village, to better
describe its community setting and
variety of healthcare and retirement
living services.
In its village-like setting, each
of the care services is in its own
“neighborhood” built around a
Main Street complete with post
office, café, barbershop and beauty
shop, library, fitness center and
walking paths — and now the Jane
Francis Chapel. The chapel is a quiet
SUMMER 2009

Photo by Sr. Mary Ellen Andrisin

Sister Jane Francis Hoffman stands in front of the new chapel dedicated in her honor at
Briarwood Village in Coldwater. A plaque next to the chapel entrance recalls her 27 years
of service at Briarwood Manor nursing home, today part of a comprehensive retirement and
healthcare facility.
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n Sharing & Caring has received a top national award from the
Catholic Press Association of the United States and Canada.
The awards were presented at the CPA’S annual national
convention in Anaheim, Calif., in May. In the category of
Special Interest Newsletters (which includes those of religious
congregations), Sharing & Caring was awarded Second Place
— one of only three awards presented in
this category — for Best Feature Article.
The award was for “Educating for Life,”
the profile on Sister Karen Elliott’s teaching
ministry at Mercy College in Toledo which
was the cover story in the Winter II 2008
issue. The award was for editorial content
and photography, both of which were by
Sharing & Caring editor Pat Morrison.
There are 113 member newsletters in the CPA, with a combined circulation of over 4 million. In total, the Catholic Press
Association includes 599 publications with a combined circulation of more than 26 million. Over 2,500 entries were submitted
for this year’s award, in 237 categories for books, magazines,
newsletters, general publishers, electronic media, advertising
and Spanish-language.
Read the judges’ critiques and view all the award winners in
the June 2009 issue of The Catholic Journalist via our website.
Click on News & Events>News for an active link.

n Sister Joyce Ann Zimmerman recently received a great
compliment — and amid a very large audience — in the July
issue of U.S. Catholic magazine (circulation 30,000). In the magazine’s essay section “The Examined Life” (and in his web
column), managing editor Bryan Cones discussed the current Vatican visitation of congregations of U.S. women religious in his
column, titled “Above and beyond the call.”
In that context, he singles out for praise several sisters who have been inspirations to
him in his life. Cones writes: “I, for one, am
the Catholic — and human being — I am today largely because
of religious women…. Among them is Joyce, a Precious Blood
Sister who taught me in college to love and pray the liturgy….”
Although Cones’ reference to all the sisters he cites omits last
names, “sources” (and a bit of sleuthing) confirm he was talking about CPPS’ very own Sister Joyce Ann Zimmerman.
Sister Joyce Ann is an adjunct professor of liturgy at the Athenaeum of Ohio and is also director of the Institute for Liturgical
Ministry in Dayton and founding editor and columnist for Liturgical Ministry
Ministry. In 2008 she received the Michael Mathis Award
from the Notre Dame Center of Liturgy in Notre Dame, Ind.
Read the full text of the magazine’s essay and Cones’ web
column at www.uscatholic.org

Sr. Tish Rawles inducted into Cherokee Nation Tribal Council
SURGOINSVILLE, Tenn. — Sister
Tish Rawles was recently sworn in
as a member of the Tribal Council
of the Northern Tsalagi Cherokee
Nation. The council, the major
governing body within Indian
society, helps oversee and promote
the welfare of the tribe.
Sister Tish, a member of the
Bird Clan of the Cherokee tribe,
currently lives in Tennessee where
she is a member of St. Henry Parish
in Rogersville, in the Knoxville
Diocese.
There she is active in the parish choir and liturgy planning
and also in the parish’s outreach
program that includes visiting
and bringing food and clothing to
the sick, homebound and those in
need. She is also involved in the
Shepherd Center, a combined food
pantry and crisis center that serves
the people of the area.
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Currently Sister Tish is in
the process of developing an
educational program for Cherokee
youth on the Qualla Boundaries
Reservation in North Carolina.
Native American youth especially
suffer from a high dropout rate
from high school, as well as
higher-than-average drug and
alcohol abuse. The program would
provide programs that encourage
Cherokee young people to stay
in school and in touch with their
Native roots.
In her spare time, Sister Tish enjoys helping on a friend’s farm and
being among the goats, chickens,
turkeys, rabbits and cats.
Proud of her Native American
heritage, Sister Tish gave a
program last fall for the sisters at
Salem Heights. In her presentation
she showed the commonalities
between Precious Blood

Wearing traditional Cherokee ceremonial
dress, Sister Tish presented some of the
basics of Native American spirituality and
what this tradition has in common with
Precious Blood spirituality.

spirituality and the spirituality of
Native Americans, specifically the
Cherokee nation.
SHARING & CARING

Sister Rosella Hess

Sister Virginia Huber

(Sister M. Anthonita)

(Sister M. Adria)

S

S

Rosella Louise was born in Dayton
to Charles and Agnes (Gardner)
Hess on Dec. 16, 1914. She entered
the Sisters of the Precious Blood in
Dayton on Sept. 8, 1931, and received
the name Sister M. Anthonita.

Virginia was one of seven children
bon to Michael and Agatha (Brelage)
Huber on July 19, 1916, in Norwood,
Ohio. She entered the Sisters of the
Precious Blood on Sept. 7, 1930, and
received the religious name of Sister
Mary Adria.

ISTER ROSELLA HESS died
March 7, 2009 at the MariaJoseph Living Care Center in
Dayton, Ohio. She was 94, and
had been a Sister of the Precious
Blood for 77 years.

In her fi rst years on mission, she
taught elementary school for two
years in Coldwater, Ohio. But for most of her years in
ministry, Sister Rosella was a high school and college
history teacher, fi rst at Precious Blood High School in
Dayton, at the motherhouse of the Sisters of the Precious
Blood, and at St. Joseph’s College in Rensselaer, Ind.
In 1960 she was elected a member of the congregation’s
general council; six years later she was elected president
of the Sisters of the Precious Blood, serving from 1966
to 1972.
During her presidency she was active on the national
and local levels in key organizations dedicated to
the renewal and fostering of religious life, especially
the Conference of Major Superiors of Women (today
the Leadership Conference of Women Religious), the
National Sisters Vocation Conference and the Sister
Formation movement.
When she left office in 1972 Sister Rosella joined the
retreat team at the congregation’s Maria Stein Retreat
House in Maria Stein, Ohio. She served there until 1982,
preaching retreats and giving spiritual direction to the
many who sought her wisdom and experience.
From 1982 until her retirement to Salem Heights in
1987, Sister Rosella was a pastoral care associate at
the Maria-Joseph Living Care Center in Dayton. Due
to declining health, she moved to Emma Hall at the
healthcare center in 2002.

ISTER VIRGINIA HUBER died
Sunday, May 10, at the MariaJoseph Living Care Center
in Dayton. A Sister of the
Precious Blood for 78 years, she was
92 at the time of her death.

Sister Virginia dedicated nearly 50
years to Catholic educational ministry, fi rst in Catholic
elementary schools and later in the newly developing
field of religious education. Even in her retirement she
was a promoter of ongoing education for the other retired
sisters at Salem Heights.
She served fi rst as a teacher in Fort Wayne, Ind.; St.
Joseph, Mo.; and Cincinnati, Cleveland and Dayton,
Ohio. Her fi rst principalship was at Our Lady of Good
Counsel in Cleveland; she later became the founding
principal of St. Anthony’s School in Falls Church, Va. She
also was principal in the Coldwater Exempted School
District, at Assumption School in Dayton, and at St.
Augustine in Rensselaer, Ind.
In 1968, Sister Virginia transferred her skills to
religious education, a ministry that was evolving and
growing to serve the many children who were unable
to attend Catholic schools. She became director of
religious education at Sacred Heart Catechetical Center
in New Carlisle, Ohio. From there she spent the next 15
years at Assumption Parish in Dayton. She later became
consultant for the Cincinnati Archdiocesan Religious
Education Office. In 1975 Sister Virginia inaugurated the
fi rst regional office for religious education in the Toledo
Diocese, in Ottawa, Ohio. In between these ministries,
Sister Virginia was elected in 1971 to the general council
of the congregation, where she served as councilor for
the Southern Region.
Sister Virginia then prepared for and became a hospital
chaplain at St. Joseph Hospital in Fort Wayne. When she
retired to Salem Heights in 1985, she continued with
innovative retreat work and baptism preparation; she
also began and directed the Always Learning Program
for the retired sisters at Salem Heights. With social
justice issues always close to her heart, she became
actively involved with other CPPS sisters in the homicide
vigils held in Dayton. Declining health required a move
to the Maria-Joseph Living Care center in 2006.

For the full texts of the eulogies given at the sisters’ funerals,
go to www.PreciousBloodSistersDayton.org
www.PreciousBloodSistersDayton.org
g;; click on In Memoriam.
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LETTERS...
Thank you to all for the many
cards, for your prayers and offering
of sympathy on the death of my sister, Bernadette Eichelberger.
Sister Rosemary Laux
Dayton
It is with very deep appreciation
that my family and I say a very sincere “thank you” for the sympathy
cards, the meaningful comments
and surely, the prayer.
Your care and support at the
time of my brother Ted’s death will
remain close to my heart.
Sister Irene Holz
Parma Heights, Ohio
Our family wishes to express our
appreciation to all, for your support,
prayers and cards on the occasion of
our sister Rita Boeckman’s death.
Her seven children were happy to
see so many Sisters of the Precious
Blood at the funeral home and the
Mass. They shared memories of
the many Precious Blood Sisters
who taught them in the Coldwater
elementary school.

My family and I extend a very
special “thank you” to all of you
for the many prayers, Masses,
thoughtful remembrances, cards,
funeral visitations and personal
support during our Mom’s
illness and at the time of
her recent death from
pancreatic cancer.
At 92 she was ready to
take the next step in
her journey to eternal life as she frequently said, “I wish the Good Lord
would just take me.” Although it is a
relief that she no longer has to suffer,
her absence is keenly felt.
Know that we are very grateful
to each of you who reached out in
loving care and kindness. May you
always know God’s unconditional
love. With loving gratitude,
Sister Joyce Langhals
Troy, Ohio
I just learned of the death of Sister
Rosella Hess —Sister Anthonita to
me.

We will miss Rita’s positive spirit
and ready smile, but rejoice in her
eternal life, after several years of
much physical suffering.

I have such fond memories of Sister
Anthonita. As my history teacher
in the novitiate, I was enthralled by
her knowledge and warmed by her
acceptance of each member of our
class.

Sisters Laura and Pat Will
Dayton

A few years later she was the
“mistress” of our class for the
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summer as we prepared to renew
vows. Sister Anthonita listened
attentively as I sought
guidance from her. She
encouraged me to “follow my
heart” and not to worry so much
in the process of discernment.
I have always been grateful to her for the guidance
she gave me, and the ensuing peace I experienced in
making my decision to follow another path. I agree
with the statement Sister Mary Garke
made in the celebration of her life:
“She loved us.”
Mary Wildenhaus
(formerly Sister Lucetta Marie)
Olympia, Washington
My family and I express our deepest appreciation for your many
prayers and messages of support
over the days and months leading
to the death of our brother Greg on
June 7.
It was a long, difficult time for his
wife, Deb, and their sons, as well as
for the rest of us, but your messages
of concern, your presence and prayer
all continue to be a support and
blessing for us.
Thank you so much.
Sister Mary Lou Schmersal
Temperance, Michigan
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Thank you to all for
your notes, good wishes
and prayers for my 85th
birthday and 65 years as
a Sister of the Precious
Blood.
Sister Adeline Mertz
Dayton
On behalf of myself
and my family, I offer
my deep and prayerful
gratitude to all of you for
your visits, prayers, cards
and words of blessing on

the occasion of the death
of my brother, O. George
Mangen (Versailles,
Ohio). He had a very
blessed and peaceful
passing, surrounded by
love and prayer.
May you each be
blessed as we hold each
other in the light of the
Christ who will receive
us also.
Sister Maureen Mangen
Tipton, Indiana

Anniversary Highlights
Continued from page 17

Open House
had an opportunity to socialize and enjoy refreshments
in the Salem Heights dining room.

IN SYMPATHY
Our sympathy and prayer to the following sisters and
to the Missionaries of the Precious Blood who have
recently lost loved ones in death:
The Missionaries of
the Precious Blood on
the death of Father Ralph
Bushell (Kansas City
Province) on March 2.
Sister Rose Ann Winkeljohn on the death of
her brother-in-law, James
Poindexter, on March 7.
Sister Joyce Langhals
on the death of her mother, Lucinda Langhals, on
March 15.
Sister Barbara Jean
Backs on the death of her
brother-in-law, Bob Van
Dornevelt, on March 17.

At 4 p.m., with tours completed, most of the guests
went to the chapel to take part in the concert of sacred
music performed by the sisters’ choir under the direction
of John Buehler. Visitors fi lled the chapel to overflowing,
joining the choir in many of the popular hymn selections. The concert segued into the celebration of evening
prayer, with many of the guests staying on to take part in
the vespers service of shared song and prayer.

Sister Irene Holz on
the death of her brother,
Ted Holz, on March 17.

Phoenix

The Missionaries
of the Precious Blood
on the death of Father
Richard Beischel in Chile
(Cincinnati Province) on
April 27.

at the Eucharistic celebration and welcomed the sisters and guests to the parish. His Franciscan confrere,
Father Howard Hall, was the homilist. During the Mass,
the gifts of bread and wine were presented by two sisters
with long service in the Southwest, Sisters Dorothy Koenig and Mary Louise Hoelscher. CPPS in attendance also
renewed their vows during the Mass.
At the end of Mass, in the name of the congregation,
Sister Jeanette Buehler, the congregation’s vice president,
presented a check for $17,500 to Catholic Charities of the
Diocese of Phoenix. The gift is intended to offer direct
assistance to immigrants who are eligible to legalize or
secure their status in the United States but do not have
funds. This legacy donation was made in memory of
the CPPS community and Sister Luca Junk, who worked
among the area’s poor and underserved for many years.
After Mass, the celebration continued back in St.
Mary’s Hall, this time with a reception with the public.
On Sunday morning, the sisters drove out to St. Francis Cemetery where 15 Precious Blood Sisters are buried.
The fi rst died in 1904, the last in 1997. In a prayer service, they celebrated the lives and dedication of each of
these sisters who await the Resurrection in the shadow of
Camelback Mountain.
SUMMER 2009

Sister Dolorosa Oen on
the death of her brotherin-law, Julius Greve, on
April 23.

(Cincinnati Province), on
May 27.
Sister Maria Luisa
Miller on the death of her
brother, Don Miller, on
May 27.
Sister Mary Lou
Schmersal on the death
of her brother, Greg
Schmersal, on June 7.
Sisters Laura and
Patricia Will and
(deceased) Sister Ruth
Will on the death of their
sister, Rita Boeckman, on
June 8.
Sister Rosemary Laux
on the death of her sister,
Bernadette Eichelberger,
on June 9.
The Missionaries
of the Precious Blood
on the death of Father
Sante Reale (Cincinnati
Province) on June 26.

REMEMBERING…

Gordon Miller,
brother of Marian Miller,
formerly Sister Gordian,
The Missionaries of the CPPS, on March 28.
Precious Blood on the
Patricia Knapke,
death of Father Robert
formerly Sister Mary
Onofrey (Cincinnati
Viola, CPPS, on April 29.
Province) on April 28.
George Schieltz,
The Missionaries of
brother of the late Sister
the Precious Blood on
Esther Schieltz, on
the death of Father AbeMay 29.
lardo Ibaceta in Bogota,
Colombia (Cincinnati
Tony Langhals, brother
Province), on May 22.
of the late Sister Anne
Langhals, on June 26.
Sister Carolyn Link
on the death of her
Charles Moeder,
brother, Father Paul
brother of the late
Link, a Missionary of
Sister Julian Moeder, on
the Precious Blood
June 27.

MAY THEY REST IN PEACE.
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Seated from left:
Sisters Delphine Kolker,
Kolker
Louise Margaret Williams,,
Madonna Winkeljohn;;
Standing:
Sisters Dorothy Dennis and Melitta Barga

From left:
Sisters Valeria Abele, Catherine
Brickner, Agnes Christine Mullen, and
Margery Schroeder

Seated, from left:
Sisters Jeannine Kloeker,
Kloeker Nancy Raley
and Theresa Rizzo;
Standing:
Sisters Jeanette Buehler, Cecilia
Taphorn, Mary Lou Schmersal and
Taphorn
Mary Elizabeth Wendeln

